
Congratulations church, (I never thought I would say this) no one showed up this morning!!!
….ha. You have done a great job in getting the information out to all of those who belong to 
Fairview.  Now I need a follow up from you.  Would you call someone who you know normally 
attends and ask them if they are getting the updates and the messages on line? We have 
posted them on both the web page and our Facebook page.  There may be some who do not 
have the ability to get the information, (usually us older folks) and we need to follow up to see 
how they are and what we can do to include them in this difficult time.

So far, we have had nothing but good news as far as the virus is concerned in our area, no 
known cases!!!!….thanks for doing what needs to be done to stop this thing, and keep it up at 
least for the next 2 weeks.

Our Sunday morning messages are now being sent out and we would like to have your 
feedback.  Please be kind as we are brand new to this and are working with the equipment that 
we have available….that includes the equipment called your pastor, which may be flawed!! We 
will begin our Easter series starting next week, which is exciting, and I am just now getting in the 
information from a few people who would like to be involved in our midweek bible study, (this will 
be a live feed). If you would like to participate just sign up for the free app on Zoom and then 
send me your email address so I can invite you to join our meeting on Wednesday evenings. 
We will be studying the Book of Thessalonians for a few weeks and this is also an interactive 
event.

Again, thank you for your help getting the news out and your prayers for each other….we need 
to stay connected the best we can.

Cathie and I send out love and prayers to you, Pastor Mike


